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NEC C651Q

TECHNICAL DETAILS

  Diagonal (in) 65

  Panel VA

  Standard UHD 4K

  Resolution (px×px) 3840x2160

  Width of viewable area (mm) 1428.5

  Height of viewable area (mm) 803.5

  Upper / lower bezel size (mm) 14.3 / 14.3

  Left / right bezel size (mm) 14.3 / 14.3

  Screen aspect ratio 16:9

  Max. brightness (cd/m²) 400

  Viewing angles (h/v; °) 178/178

  Connectors 2 x DisplayPort (Input)

  Connectors Spring clip output terminal (Speakers)

  Connectors 2 x 3.5mm jack (Audio input/output)

  Connectors 1 x USB-B

  Connectors MicroSD card slot

  Connectors 2 x Ethernet (RJ45)

  Connectors 1 x Remote (3.5mm jack)

  Connectors 1 x DisplayPort (Output)

  Connectors 1 x RS-232C (9-pin D-Sub)

  Connectors 4 x USB-A

  Connectors 3 x HDMI (Input)

  Connectors OPS slot

  Max. power consumption (W) 365
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  Width without stand (mm) 1457.1

  Height without stand (mm) 832.1

  Depth without stand (mm) 79.4

  Net weight (kg) 40.8

  Set contains Power cord

  Set contains Vogel's PFW 4700 wall mount

  Set contains Remote control

  
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

The C651Q is an NEC monitor that presents the image in native 4K resolution (3840x2160) on a 65-inch VA matrix screen. The maximum brightness of
400 nits, anti-glare coating and great viewing angles (178° horizontally and 178° vertically) allow you to notice every detail in phenomenal UHD quality -
from any position and in any lighting.

The monitor has a very wide range of connectors with native UHD resolution and a refresh rate of 60 Hz, i.a. HDMI and DisplayPort. The C651Q also offers
USB, RJ45 ports, a MicroSD card slot, and an OPS slot for slot-in type computers.

The device with a standard operating mode consumes about 200 watts of power, at maximum brightness this value rises to 255 watts, and the maximum
possible consumption reaches 365W.

The C651Q is complemented by narrow (approx. 13mm), elegant bezels that will adapt to any interior design. Vesa mounts (600x400mm or 400x400mm)
and the additional TileMatrix function allow you to hang the screen on the wall and adapt it to create an impressive video wall.

NEC C651Q is a fantastic choice when creating presentations in conference rooms, or for digital signage applications. The monitor can easily work 7 days a
week, 24 hours a day. A long period of reliable operation and low maintenance costs ensure that the monitor can only bring profits.

SQM Rental House recommends this product!

Product link: 

https://rentalhouse.sqm.eu/gb/monitors-tv/1119-nec-c651q.html
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